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ONE MISSION
ONE VISION
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things have become new”
2 CORINTHIANS 5:17

A MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATIVE BISHOP
To all our wonderful readers of One Mission One Vision,
Vision,
I would like to greet you all in the matchless name of Jesus.
Thanking God for keeping us safe and well during this most
difficult season that we are living in today. While we give
God thanks for our own continuing lives, we must ensure
that we remember the many thousands of lives that have
been lost during this pandemic, many of whom are family,
members and friends of our Church and community.

I would like to thank all of our pastors and their leadership
teams for the excellent work that they are doing in given
leadership to the congregations of New Testament Church
of God during this pandemic. I know that at times it can
be challenging, but we thank God for his Amazing Grace
which is sufficient to keep you and his strength that is made
perfect in your weakness. I also wish to acknowledge all
ministers who attended our recent Solemn Assembly. We
give God the praise and glory for the pertinent enrichment
and encouragement we received. Let us continue to trust
him and do the best we can for the kingdom.

Things are indeed difficult however, I believe that there is
light at the end of this very dark tunnel and I am confident
that it is not going to too long now before we see a train
coming through. Therefore, let us hold on to our faith In
God and thank Him, that he is working out his purposes for
our lives.

I continue to keep you before the Lord in my prayers. May
we continue to work in
harmony to fight the good
fight of faith and look
forward to a better and a
brighter future. God bless
you all and please stay safe
well.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all of
you who have submitted articles for the newsletter. I truly
appreciate the efforts that you are making, and I do believe
that this communication is a necessary tool to keep us all
informed.

Bishop Dr. Donald Bolt

Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed;
for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand
of my righteousness.
ISAIAH 41:10 KJV
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communities who consider themselves indigenous
Congolese.
Progress for the project is ongoing by a local committee
set up to support the vision. A ‘Go Fund Me’ page has
been set up as the main platform for funding the project
and a partnership with the Bible Society and contacts in
Rwanda and Congo are already established to procure,
transport and distribute the bibles. The only outstanding
task is the raising of funds.
The project will be Bishop Winston Taylor’s (Senior Pastor)
main mission drive for the local New Testament Church
of God (NTCG) in Sheffield and it also has the support
of National Administrative Bishop Donald Bolt. We will
also benefit from the support of other denominational
churches and we will also be looking to reach out to the
local community and private sector businesses for their
support to reach the 5000-bible target.

The ‘One Family One Bible’ project is an initiative which
was started by an associate Pastor Nzayi Dieudonne
of the New Testament Church of God in Sheffield, a
native of Congo, who was inspired by the plight of the
Banyamulenge people. Despite the current atrocities they
were suffering, they remained ever faithful to their love
of God.

You can pledge your support by donating to the ‘Go Fund
Me’ page - just click below.

This Bible Project is to strengthen the Banyamulenge
people’s hope in God by providing 5,000 bibles to 5,000
families.

Alternatively, you can send cheques payable to New
Testament Church of God,
Sheffield; PLEASE WRITE ‘OFOB
PROJECT’ on the back of the
cheque.

The Banyamulenge are a Tutsi Community from
Democratic Republic of the Congo’s neighbouring
countries Burundi-Rwanda-Uganda. For over three
decades they are being fought, victimised, killed and
displaced by a coalition of militias drawn from multiple

Thank you in advance for your
kindness and generosity.

NTCG HERITAGE CENTRE & CHURCHES
TOGETHER IN ENGLAND (CTE)
As part of the New Testament Church of God For more information about the Heritage Centre,
[NTCG] effort to resource critical reflection and please click below:
heritage interpretation in the interest of mission

CLICK HERE

and discipleship, we are seeking to source good

In addition, we have partnered with CTE in an

quality BA, BD MA and PhD theses on aspects of

annual initiative to award the best MA thesis

the Black Majority Churches [BMCs]. To date we

around the themes of mission, evangelism and

have 23 excellent copies in our Heritage Centre.

church planting. For further information:

Members who would like to discuss this in more
detail are invited to contact Rev Phyllis Thompson

CLICK HERE

via email: phyllis.thompson@ntcg.org.uk.
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTRE
We are delighted to share some
good news and encouraging
developments from LTC via this
media. Since our last contribution
to the monthly newsletter, we
have successfully conducted online
examinations for all students who
booked via The Leadership Training
Centre Events chosen online
platform. The use of our virtual learning environment
(LTC Moodle) was a welcome historical occurrence in
NTCG enjoyed by all our exam candidates. They all passed
and successfully progressed with study programmes,
namely, Calling and Ministries Studies (CAMS), Ministerial
Internship Programme (MIP) and courses are chosen for
personal enhancement. Congratulations to all students, and
a huge thanks for our education administrator’s fantastic
administration process and facilitators’ active cooperation.
This publication’s production and digital distribution aim
to reach all church members, including emerging ministry
team members with aspirations for theological education
and ministry training, to facilitate the access of provisions
at LTC. Our students gain knowledge, train, and develop
confidently in a lively Christian community, supported by
a strong team of facilitators, staff teams accompanied by
our academic partners. We continue to work jointly with
leaders to enhance the development of further education
and training nationally.

We optimistically explore strategic
conversations with a significantly
growing number of pastors
encouraged to embrace various
approaches to access theological
training and education that benefit local ministries. We
are frequently reviewing our processes after prayerfully
considering and strategically planning for transformational
leadership development.
We value your feedback and invite constructive views on
how LTC can be of further service to the Christian ministry,
individually or collectively. The provision for frequent
communications (via email: education@ntcg.org.uk) with
National, District, and Local representations is vital for our
operations.
This E-document is a resource for facilitating enhanced
ministry and practice in
every church. We have the
task and opportunities for
ensuring that it reaches all
members of NTCG England
and Wales.

Rev Delroy Henry
National Director of
Education

REV KIKELOMO ERINLE
My name is Rev Kike and I pastor Halifax church on the Leeds
District. My learning experience at the Leadership Training Centre
(LTC) has been positive and empowering. The textbooks and study
guides are easy to read and understand. They have taken me on
a journey of explorations and amazements. I strongly feel that no
knowledge is lost; it enhances my walk with Christ and ministry.
When I first embarked on the course, along with five others from
the district, I thought that the studies and assignments would
overwhelm me, but I was wrong. Having colleagues to share ideas
and concerns with is vital.
The modules studied so far, have been educational and I plan to
engage my local church in some of the modules.

I will continue studying with LTC after completing the ministerial
exams in April 2021.
We need not be ashamed of the Word of God but instead we should
be able to rightly divide the word of
truth and we can do this by studying
along with the anointing from God. If
we do the studying, then we will be
ready to give a defence to everyone
who asks us a reason for the hope that
is in us.
Rev Kikelomo Erinle
Halifax Church

EDUCATION BOARD MEMBER PROFILE

CONTACT US

BISHOP HERBIE MCKENZIE

As Chair of the Education Board, Herbie’s role is to provide
leadership and oversight of the Education Board in its
capacity as an advisory and supportive body to the Education
Director. In addition, he ensures the Leadership Training
Centre delivers its programmes effectively and efficiently.
Herbie has served as a board member since 2007 and a
member of the Project Steering Group that oversaw the
creation of LTC (2005-2007).

education@ntcg.org.uk
01604 824233/8
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ROADMAP OUT OF LOCKDOWN
The end of February saw some positive
messages for the future with the
announcement of the ‘Roadmap out of
Lockdown’ from the Prime Minister, Boris
Johnson. This page outlines this roadmap and
some additional information to assist during
this difficult period.

THE VACCINE: WHAT
ARE THE FACTS?
Below you will find some links to useful
information about the COVID vaccine.
With a lot of false information in the
public domain, it is important for you to
have the facts.
NHS:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/
World Health Organisation:
https://www.who.int/emergencies/
diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/covid19-vaccines
Churches Together in England
https://www.cte.org.uk/Publisher/
Article.aspx?ID=601212

Our Admin
Bishop
receiving his
vaccine

*dates subject to change dependent on virus rates
Source: BBC
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BACKGROUND
One of the key elements of delivering Women’s Discipleship
Ministry is centred on ‘Home Missions’. With this in mind
the local Women’s Discipleship Ministry recognised the need
to engage in some other practical ways to fulfil this area of
ministry.
Our aim was to ensure that
any project idea would be
sustainable and not just a
reaction for the moment.
With this in mind, the New
Testament Church of God
- Handsworth Community
Engagement Project was set
up, with a two-week trial in
August 2014 to test take up
and viability. The project is
now known as “Villa Cross
Soup Kitchen”, with specific remit to support the homeless
and those in our community on low income and who are most
in need, by providing not only a hot meal but other support
services.
The official opening of the “Villa Cross Soup Kitchen” our trade
name, was held on 14 November 2014, in the presence of the
local church Leadership, Local Politicians, Council Officials and
Community Leaders.
PROJECT PURPOSE
To deliver ministry in a practical way, meeting the needs of the
local community and beyond.
Vision: To be an outstanding and sustainable ‘Soup Kitchen’
that continues to provide exceptional service that will impact
and improve the well-being of the people we serve.
Strapline: VCSK “Touching lives in Practical ways”
SUMMARY OF EVENTS
In November 2015 the Villa Cross Soup kitchen was invited to
participate in the “Peoples Project” by ITV and The Big Lottery.
We were one of the winners for the West Midland region and
were awarded funding to recruit a Community Support Worker
an Administrator and to develop a “bigger better space” to
expand service provision.
Since opening we have been recognised and received three
community awards from various sources including West
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Midlands Police for services
to the community.
Over the last two years, we
have been key participants in
the Perry Barr Constituency
Neighbourhood
Network
(Birmingham City Council)
and have been funded by
this group to deliver parts of
the project.
Our services have been
recognised by the West Midlands Combined Authority, Mayors’
funding stream to deliver a community engagement fun day.
We have been endorsed and now registered as a ‘Place of
Welcome’ by the Birmingham Churches Together/Diocese of
Birmingham.
We provide a range of services such as: Music therapy, knitting
club, library service, reading and writing, games, basic IT
sessions, painting and colouring groups, sign-posting, form
filling, a listening ear, clothing distribution and a hot lunch and
beverages.
COVID-19
Due to government guidelines and ‘lockdown’ we have
rediverted our services to enable us to continue to serve the
community. Every Tuesday we provide soup, a hot take
away lunch, a food parcel, blankets and warm clothing which
has seen our numbers increase from our usual 50 on site
to 90 homeless persons
and individuals that need
support, travelling from
near and far. In addition, we
provide a hot meal home
delivery service to 40 seniors
on Fridays.
‘Villa Cross Soup Kitchen’
(VCSK) continue to be a beacon of light in the local community
and especially in these unprecedented and difficult times.
Find us on social media by clicking below:

Or visit our website: www.villacrosssoupkitchen.co.uk

OLIVER LYSEIGHT LECTURE 2021
The contents invite the reader to increase his/her
understanding of African/Caribbean preaching, thus
giving entrance to the fields of homiletics, linguistics,
communication and anthropology to those wishing to
access an academic exploration or just as an enjoyable
read for tickling one’s grey matter.

Dr Carol Tomlin was the guest speaker for our February
2021 Oliver Lyseight Lecture.
We were treated to a powerful
and delightful presentation on
the theme ‘Womanhood in
Christian Faith Communities.’
The specific topic for this
year’s lecture was ‘The
Voice of Women in Christian
Worship and Leadership.’ Dr
Tomlin readily admitted her
struggle as a preacher was not
to preach as if she was in the
pulpit but to stay in role as the
lecturer!

Having established a respectable career in academia
and visiting a large number of different churches, home
to predominantly African Caribbean people of different
generations, Dr Tomlin presents a valued and valid
contribution to the world of expository preaching but
from a distinctively Pentecostal perspective. The book
has been selected by the Society of Pentecostal Studies
as a finalist for 2020 Pneuma Book of the Year.
The lecture and the book offer many of us, as leaders
with pastoral care responsibilities, an opportunity
to feast, reflect, grow spiritually and theologically
stronger for our own good and to sow into the lives
of our congregants, our younger generations, visitors,
and future saints of God in our local and national
gatherings.

She focussed on the topic and
spoke to the issues including
the voice of women verses
silence; how are women’s voices heard? Perceptions of
the millennials; voices of women in the New Testament;
cultural context and should women use their voice to
remain silent?

God willing, we look forward to seeing you at next
year’s Oliver Lyseight Lecture, when our very own Rev
Grace Bally-Balogun will deliver the lecture entitled ‘In
Search of a Better Future’ in February 2022.

The range of questions showed the relevance of the
topic and as the chair for the event I can report that
time precluded the opportunity to address all the
thought provoking questions that were posed.

For more details about the Oliver Lyseight Lectures,
please click:

I felt quite blessed to have chaired the first ever Oliver
Lyseight Lecture delivered by Zoom. We had the gift
of an incredible woman of God who delivered a lecture
which I hope as an organisation we will continue to
explore the issues with the view of increasing the voice
of women, as being equally created in the image of
God - imago Dei - so as to give equitable honour to
the growing number of female stalwarts in our church
family. In recognition of our recent history since the
beginning of the twentieth century in line with the
birth of Pentecostalism, I really appreciated hearing
Dr Tomlin mentioning the names of many of the
women on whose shoulders we, both men and women,
currently stand.

Charlotte V V Johnson
Oliver Lyseight Coordinating Group Member

Dr Tomlin is not only a preacher and lecturer, she is
also a published author. I recently read one of her
books, ‘Preach It! Understanding African Caribbean
Preaching.’ In this book, Dr Tomlin manages to capture
the fundamentals of Pentecostal preaching, providing
a timely study of preaching with revolutionary and
redemptive energy.
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SALIENT SOUND
STAND
(LIVE)

CLICK BELOW
TO WATCH ON
YOUTUBE
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Thank You for Your Service
NTCG TROWBRIDGE

Vincent & Gwendolin Thomas

Iva & Ina Donaldson

49 YEARS

52 YEARS

1972 - 2021

1969 - 2021

“For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye have shewed toward
his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister” HEBREWS 6: 10 KJV

TRIALOGUE 8th
ANNUAL PREACHER’S
CONFERENCE

On behalf of the management and staff
at the National Office, we would like
to congratulate Ayobami (Ayo) Ariyo
on successfully completing her Level
3 Business Administrator programme.

The Ecumenical Pulpit

Ayo has worked extremely hard and
her determination has produced a
well-deserved pass with Distinction.

Conference Host: Rev Samuel Thomas
Contact email: sydenham_ntcog@hotmail.com
Mobile phone: 07944 496879

Saturday 13th November 2021
15:00 to 16:30
CONFERENCE THEME:
(Includes a Q&A)

Ayo is a valued
member
of
Team HQ and
we look forward
to her further
achievements.

GUEST SPEAKER

Dr Joe
Aldred

Well done Ayo!

Let’s Talk About Preaching
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AN UPDATE FROM THE NATIONAL MEN’S MINISTRY
MEMORIAL WALL
It’s almost one whole year since the UK implemented a national
lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Sadly, in the midst of this
very challenging time for the nation, many of us have lost loved ones
(whether to the virus or otherwise)
As the national men’s auxiliary of NTCG, LifeBuilders would like to
recognise and celebrate the memory of all the men that have passed
away during this period. As such, we are creating a “Memorial Wall”
on our website and are collating information in order to populate
the wall.
If you know of a male NTCG member, regular attendee/visitor or
friend of the church that passed away during this time (March 2020
onwards) we invite you to send the information to us using the
below link. Information we will require is the full name and title of
the person, sunrise (date of birth) and sunset (date of death) and a
photograph. Please ensure this is sent to us by 12 March 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS IN 2021
JUNE 2021

The link is www.lifebuilders.org.uk/remember

KEEP IT MOVING!! “Men’s Health In A Pandemic”

Mental Health Forum

There are a number of events/initiatives we are promoting throughout
2021 to encourage men to think more seriously about their health,
take practical action and make changes with a view to improved
health.

Almost 20% of men say their mental health has got worse
since the start of the coronavirus outbreak. Worryingly, nearly
half say that nobody has checked to find out how they’re
coping. This suggests there are a lot of men suffering in
silence.

March the Month is a virtual walking challenge everyone can get
involved with. Walk 11,000 steps a day throughout March to represent
more than 11,000 dads, partners, grandads, sons, brothers, uncles
and mates who die from prostate cancer every year. Take on the
challenge alone or in a team

Join us in June (date tbc) where we will be holding an online
forum with mental health professionals and those that have
experienced challenges with poor mental health. The session
will be streamed on Youtube and Facebook.

For more information visit www.prostatecanceruk.org/get-involved/
march-for-men/march-the-month

Sickle Cell Anaemia Awareness
(Mark Chambers Foundation)

Prayer Walk - linked to March the Month, we are inviting all men
to organise as a group or individuals to do a prayer walk on any day
during the week commencing 15th March - whether you want to walk
for 15min or walk for 15 miles is totally up to you. You decide when,
where and how - for example you can easily congregate on ZOOM or
Whatsapp Video via your smartphone. We’d love to know how you
get on - drop a post on https://www.facebook.com/lifebuilders or
tag @lifebuildersreloaded on Instagram

It is estimated that there are 15,000 people with SCD in the
UK. SCD mainly affects people of African or African-Caribbean
origin. During June we will be sharing information about Sickle
Cell Anaemia to bring more awareness about this disease
and what you can do to help to change lives.

DID YOU KNOW?

JULY/AUGUST 2021

All local/district LifeBuilders directors/secretaries should be sending
in a quarterly online report - we will soon be arranging a series of
“How To” sessions to assist you in understanding the report, why it
is important and how it can benefit your local men’s group. In the
meantime, you can find the report by going to https://www.report.
lifebuilders.org.uk

Mount Snowden Sponsored Walk
Snowdon is the highest mountain in Wales, at an
elevation of 1,085 metres above sea level, and
the highest point in the British Isles outside the
Scottish Highlands. Dependant on restrictions at
the time we plan to arrange a group of 20-30 men
and women to take this challenge and raise money
to be split between LifeBuilders and at least one
other charity.

We’ve been on Telegram since June 2020! Join our Telegram Broadcast
Group using the following invite link https://t.me/joinchat/UoPh705UXy106Os - as this is a broadcast group only, the only messages
you will get are official correspondence from LifeBuilders National
Department. We promise NO barrage of messages from other group
members, NO chain messages and NO cat videos!
The Lifebuilders “Building Better Men Podcast” is available on all
major platforms - https://www.podcast.lifebuilders.org.uk
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